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Surprise Me
Sophie Kinsella
Trade paperback

9780593074817

After being together for ten years, Sylvie and
Dan have all the trimmings of a happy life
and marriage.
However, a trip to the doctor reveals they
could live another 68 years together… and
panic sets in. They never expected ‘until
death do us part’ to mean seven decades.
In the name of marriage survival, they quickly
concoct a plan to keep their relationship fresh
and exciting: they will create little surprises
for each other so that their (extended) years
together will never become boring. But in
their pursuit to execute Project Surprise Me,
mishaps arise and secrets are uncovered that
start to threaten the very foundation of their
unshakeable bond.

The person you know
the best… can sometimes
surprise you the most
White Chrysanthemum
Mary Lynn Bracht
Trade paperback

9781784741457

Hana and her little sister Emi are part of an
island community of haenyeo, women who
make their living from diving deep into the
sea off the southernmost tip of Korea.
One day Hana sees a Japanese soldier
heading for where Emi is guarding the day’s
catch on the beach. Her mother has told her
again and again never to be caught alone
with one. Terrified for her sister, Hana swims
as hard as she can for the shore.
So begins the story of two sisters suddenly
and violently separated by war. Switch-backing
between Hana in 1943 and Emi as an old
woman today, White Chrysanthemum takes us
into a dark and devastating corner of history.
But pulling us back into the light are two
women whose love for one another is strong
enough to triumph over the evils of war.

9780718183196

Still Me
Jojo Moyes
Trade paperback
Lou Clark knows too many things…
She knows how many miles lie between her new home in
New York and her new boyfriend Sam in London.
She knows her employer is a good man and she knows his
wife is keeping a secret from him.
What Lou doesn’t know is she’s about to meet someone
who’s going to turn her whole life upside down.
Because Josh will remind her so much of a man she used to
know that it’ll hurt.
Lou won’t know what to do next, but she knows that whatever she chooses is going to change everything.

The third Lou Clark novel, following the
Number One international bestsellers
Me Before You and After You
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9780718185022

Ivy and Abe

Need To Know

The Truth and Lies of Ella Black

Elizabeth Enfield
Trade paperback

Karen Cleveland
Trade paperback

Emily Barr
Trade paperback

Childhood friends in the 1960s, Ivy and Abe
were inseparable until a chance event tore
them apart. Now in their early seventies, fate
once again brings them together – both greyhaired, Ivy hand in hand with her grandson
– to fill in the gaps of one another’s lives.
Each has experienced great passions as well
as heart-breaking tragedies, but the time is
finally right for them. Their love story seems,
in the end, meant to be.
But what if, in a parallel universe, chance
had intervened and they’d met sooner? Ivy
& Abe is a stunning novel about the different
paths our lives might follow.

Vivian Miller is a CIA analyst assigned to
uncover Russian sleeper cells in the USA. After
accessing the computer of a potential Russian
spy, she stumbles on a secret dossier of deepcover agents living in her own country. Five
seemingly normal people living in plain sight.
A few clicks later, everything that matters
to Vivian is threatened – her job, her husband,
even her four children…
Vivian has vowed to defend her country
against all enemies, foreign and domestic.
But now she’s facing impossible choices. Torn
between loyalty and betrayal, allegiance and
treason, love and suspicion, who can she trust?
Will her next move be the right one?

This second novel from Emily Barr is a raceagainst time thriller and a true coming-of-age
story, exploring the highs and lows of first love,
all set under a blazing Rio sun.

9780593079607

The Innocent Wife

9781780898438

Twenty years ago, Dennis Danson was arrested
and imprisoned for the brutal murder of
a young girl in Florida. Now he’s the subject
of a true-crime documentary that’s whipping
up a frenzy online to uncover the truth and
free a man who has been wrongly convicted.
A thousand miles away in England,
Samantha is obsessed with Dennis’s case.
She exchanges letters with him, and soon she
has left her old life behind to marry him and
campaign for his release.
But when the campaign is successful and
Dennis is freed, Sam begins to discover new
details that suggest he may not be quite so
innocent after all…

E L James
Paperback

9781784757762

9780718187446

None of us ever agreed on the exact beginning.
Was it when we started drawing the chalk
figures, or when they started to appear on
their own?
Was it the terrible accident?
Or when they found the first body?

When Ana Steele first encountered the driven,
damaged entrepreneur Christian Grey, it
sparked a sensual affair that changed both
their lives irrevocably.
Now, finally together, they have love,
passion, intimacy, wealth, and a world of
infinite possibilities. But just when it seems
that they really do have it all, tragedy and
fate combine to make Ana’s worst nightmares
come true…But just when it seems that they
really do have it all, tragedy and fate combine
to make Ana’s worst nightmares come true…

Hendrik Groen
Trade paperback

C. J. Tudor
Trade paperback

9780718186647

Gregg Hurwitz
Trade paperback

FILM
TIE-IN

On the Bright Side

The Chalk Man

Hellbent

9780718185473

Fifty Shades Freed

Amy Lloyd
Trade paperback

9780141367002

Everyone’s favourite octogenarian is back and
– together with the Old-But-Not-Dead Club –
is more determined than ever to wreak havoc.
Hendrik picks up his pen once again to
chronicle the goings on both inside his care
home and in the increasingly confusing world
outside. When fears arise that the home is set
for demolition it’s up to Hendrik and the OldBut-Not-Dead Club to intervene.

To some he was Orphan X. Others knew him
as the Nowhere Man. But to Jack Johns he
was a boy named Evan Smoak. Taken from
an orphanage, Evan was raised inside a topsecret government programme and trained
to become a lethal weapon. By Jack.
But Jack knew too much about
a programme that had gone rotten – he was
a loose end that needed to be dealt with. But if
you go after the only person who ever treated
him like a human being, you can guarantee
that the Nowhere Man will be coming for you.
Hellbent on making things right…

Katelknaap
Leon van Nierop
Sagteband

9781485903550

Also available
in English:
Toyboy

Tristan is ’n manlike prostituut vir Johannesburg
se rykste vroue. Dit is egter nie die volle verhaal
nie. Saam met een vrou, ver weg in Positano,
kon hy hom loswikkel van die beklemming van
sy konserwatiewe ma wat hom ná sy pa se
selfmoord alleen grootgemaak het.
Maar dit was ook nie die enigste beklemming
nie. Op die vooraand van Tristan se 27ste
verjaardag vind ons hom in sy luukse
dakwoonstel in Maboneng, onrustig ná vreemde
foonoproepe vol dreigende stiltes. Terwyl hy
kan aanvoel dat iemand hom deur ’n verkyker
dophou en dat die afloerder met iets anders
as begeerte na hom kyk, reik sy herinneringe
terug na gelukkiger dae in Positano, en na sy
opleiding in die kuns van liefdemaak.

